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BOYS AXD

That was indeed a field day for
Samlo at the Harvard class exercises ;

but next year, according to dispatches
from Boston, the colored brother will

have to "roost low" at Harvard. Our
readers will remember that for some
cause a negro was elected class orator
this year, and the larger portion of the
audience that heard his speech were

negroes. Natural odor combined with
cheap perfume made it too disagreea-
ble for many of the blue bloods of Bos-

ton and the negroes were left alone as
masters of the situation. A pitiable

We claim the following points of excellence ;

in the midst of abundance of mineral waters.
1 Tlie be- -t of locations ;

from 35 to 75 dollars forin Eastern Carolina; expenses2. The cheapest of it grade

VlnesT Peuaiaiialiip. Telegraphy and Typewriting taught by a gentleman of ex-

cellent qualifications.
4. We are well supplied with apparatus for illustrating Anatomy, I hysiology. As

tronomy and Geography.
5. Morals strictly guarded.
fi. Perfect sanitary regulations.

of people whose interests are so inter-

locked we should work together more

than we have done heretofore. Har-

mony of sentiment, concert of action,
is what- - wc need in Henderson, and

the (Joi.ij Leak wants to see more of it.

From its very beginning this paper

his taken a stand in favor of every

measure which it conceived to be lor

the best interest of the town and com-

munity. It has not believed in stand-

ing still while other places were going
forward. It has advocated industrial
improvement and the establishment of
new enterprises of all kinds. The pub-.li- c

good is what it has lalored for and
with a spirit of unselfishness that per-

haps has not always been for its own

good, it has steadfastly supported a

more liberal and progressive spirit
and has earnestly endeavored to culti-

vate such a sentiment among our peo-

ple.
We are proud of the past and jealous

of the future. We do not intend to

Opens August 23th, 1SW. For catalogue
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OUTSPOKEN FOR VANCE.

Mr. Henry C. Bourne.of Edgecombe

county, a Democrat and a member of

the Farmers' Alliance, does not en-

dorse the attack made by the Pro-

gressive Farmer,ihe Alliance "organ"
in this State, upon Senator Vance. Mr.

Bourne is a prominent and intelligent

gentlemanand has held imjiortant offices

of trust and honor in his county.
Writing to the Tarboro Southerner,
he expresses himself in regard to the
article in question as follows:

I would like to know if our candi
dates lor the Legislature endorse it.
I am free to say if they do I can't
support them. They are all jersonal
friends of mine and especially the head
of the ticket, but I would not support
my brother who would endorse that
article.

The farmers in my opinion don't
need any new legislation for their re-

lief, but a repeal of all the obnoxious
laws that have so long been oppressing
them and which the Democratic party
has never had the power to repeal.

The Democratic party has been
fighting for the rights of the farmers
and laboring men as long as I can re-

member and let the Alliance give us a
Democratic legislature, a full control
of the Federal legislation and the
farmers and laborers will soon find re-

lief by the repeal ot all the laws that
have so long oppressed the farmers
and not by any new legislation.

I am an Alliance man in thought, in
feeling, and in action so long as it is

consistent with good common sense
and reason,but not in prejudice against
every body and profession save farming
or who differs with me.

INSURANCE AGENCY
office:

CLAUDE
(Storage Warehouse IJuilding.)

HENDERSON,

STRONG, LIBERAL AND PROMPT.
" When 'tis fair, be sure and take your great-coa- t with you."

Representing ::: the :: Following ::: First-Clas- s :: Companies:

iEtna Fire, of Hartford,
Guardian, of London,

t Queen, of Liverpool, ;

i Anglo-J-N evaaa, ot an rrancisio,
Eli. iraui, oi Minneapolis,
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection

and Insurance Co., of Hartford,
JEtna Life, of Hartford,
Travelers Accident Insurance Co.,

of Hartford,

Losses Paid Without

BOURKE & ZlMMEK'S

allow our sister towns to surpass us

either in material growth and pros-

perity or in intellectual advantages if

we can prevent it. We ask the aid of
every citizen of Henderson in making
our town more thoroughly progressive
in every particular. It is well worth
the effort it will cost to obtain such a

result.

Xn SAFER (OTNSELLOU THAN
ZEP.UL0N P.. VANCE.

The National Democrat, published

at Washington city, one of the ablest

as it is one of the most conservative

and fair minded of pajers, says this
of Senator Vance :

There is no safer counsellor in the
Democratic party than the distinguished
Senator from North Carolina, Zebulon
1J. Vance. He is the idol of his people
at home, for they have unlimited con-

fidence in his wisdom. If his counsels
had been listened to in iS6o,we should
have had no great Civil War at least
not then, for he declared boldly for
the Union. But when the war came
on he went bravely with and for the
leople whom he loved. Every honor
the State of North Carolina could con
fer has been given him almost without
the asking; and so faithful has he been
to every trust that he is now every-
where known as the people's friend.
When, therefore, recently, the farmers
of the country, feeling as they justly
do that the laws of the land discrimi-
nate against them unjustly, organized
themselves for self protection and
began to look around for a leader,
their eyes naturally rested on Zeb
Vance.

To him they turned to introduce
the sub-treasu- ry bill, a measure that
seemed to promise the relief they so
much needed. Mr. Vance introduced
it by request. This left him of course
free to consider the bill carefully on
its merits and he did so. Sure-
ly the true Democrats of the country,
in face of the overwhelming testimony
as to the impracticability and uncon-
stitutionality of the sub-treasu- ry scheme
will not permit themselves to be driven
away from the support of those, whom
they have heretofore trusted, simply
because these leaders have had the
courage of their convictions. They
ought rather to be honored for their
fidelity to trust. The letter of Senator
Vance will go a long way to convince
many who have heretofore favored the
sub-treasu- ry scheme that it is thorough-
ly impracticable. Many will reluc-
tantly come to this conclusion none
perhaps more reluctantly than the
Senator himself, yet that is the con-
clusion he has arrived at.

FOR COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRA-
TION.

Mr. P. M. Wilson, Commissioner of
Immigration for North Carolina, has
resigned. His place is to be filled and
the Gold Leak suggests as his successor
Mr. J. A. Harrell, a gentleman whom
it believes is well qualified to under-
take the work. He is known througout
the State as a wide-awak- e, active

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE.
WORK AS MOD AND PRIES

"WATCHES A3sr:D CTEWELBY

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL
AND BLOOD PURFrRFor manv ttat thi n v

known rmfir liua tcM .1 .j ...... .inninata nf I.,.. .i
advanced in lite auu en- -

who owe their robust
1 ih..tu

.a wie siren ucn- -
..iuk uw Bu?ia.iiuti jrxt.

J!h - X" Ft

medicine, fl.trt per
little at a racists,

bend 2 cent slump '

Ulnin stonu chart and weather fmby Irl R. mcks. the "Stonn
DR. J. H. McLEtH MEDICINE CO

St. Mo.

SIGHT'S HOSPITAL
-- FOR-

jSICK WATCHES!

(Sign of the biggest watch.)

Cures Guaranteed or No Charge.

BRING YOUR EVK

along if troubled i,lhn,, visi(lI

gant line of

Specs and Eye Glasses
always on hand. We pay p,cia ,,.,. (,
to the proper fitting of (;iasses to the
as a neat and stylish spectacle Is as ih t, v
sary to ieisonal appearance as i neat and
tasty hat or bonnet.

JUST-RECEI- VED

AT

SHOE Al HAT EMPORIUM.

The largest, 1 rettiest mid Cheapen
line t

Fine Shoes and Hats
For Spring and Summer wear, in town.

Call and see for ourelf and you will
agree in saying (h'ese goods have liceii
lecU'd with ere t care. They nr jnctty
and stylish and chvaper than ver

Children's and Misses' Shot's

A sjM'cialty. A large stock of KI"ET
SHOES in till si zen. Very fashionable. A

large assortment of

Straw and Other Hats,
In all styles and sizes. Very clu-ap- . A

beautiful line of

NECKWEAR,
To which the attei.tion of entlcuien is
pecially invited. Do not tail to cull mi us
wuen you want anything in the way ot

Seasonable Underwear.
We have a lame stock and is

cheap this season.

A. R. ANGLKA,
Leading Shoe and Hat House,

HENDERSON, N. C.

Patronize Home Enterunse

I?

3
Limn

lU'ineinher you enn gat as good wmk, at as
reasonable pilots, at

Crow & Marston's
Carriage I Wagon Works

HENDERSON, N, C

As Rliywhi-re- . No matter whether you
want h vehicle made out and out. or want
repairing done, we are luenared In accom
modate yon on fchoit notice and in the most
workmanlike and satisfactory mar.ner.
Having thoroughly fitted tin our shou with
all necessary tools and implements, and
employing only the !est woikmen, we are
ueuer prepared man ever to supply Car-
riages. Uuggies, Vi.ons, Carts, &c. t
lowest prices. We make a specialty of
inanuiacturing the celebrated

Alliance Wagon,
one of the tMt wagons sold. It cannot 1

excelled. We are prepared to do all kinH
of wotk with neatuesH and dispatch, ami
make a specialty of carilage painting.

REPAIRIKG AND HORSESHOEING.
TliaiiL' fill f.r iiittkt i n t f .no rr l.r.vt ltV

'r.k n1.htr,cl U''Jlft husincM
to n,er,t iitimiancp same.

CliOWitMAIiST'ON.
jan. 21-- 1 c. Henderson, N. C.

SPKiSOMMERSTYLES.

I take pleasure in announcing that I

have Just received a beautiful line ft

Spring and Snrnmer Sanies,
Comprising the choicest patterns of tlie

Guest

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLEKS,

To which 1 would cordially invite the at

tention of my friends and customers.
Satisfied that I can give entire satis!-tio- u

as to quality of goods, style, fit n

workmanship. I solicit your patronage.
Very ltesiectfully,

w . e. smith.
Merchant Tailor,

Henderson. N.

If. GHEDN,

CARPENTER AM) BUILDER.

HENDERSON, N.C.,

Offers his services to the public. rj
and estimates furnished, ami jr
Kim raiite.nl. Ufers by permis-H'- ii i i --

M. Dorsev. Henderson, ami Mr n,es

Satterwhite, Vance ciamty.

-- FOR-

YOUNG MEN !

or other information, apply t

W. BAGLEY Principal.

eXTOTEE,
N. C

Sio.op.ooo
22,91 1,716

10,000,000
2.569o52
1,713,904

$35,000,000

1 1,528,650

Discount or Delay.

ORNAMENTAL
HarlilBvanflvGraiiitevWorks

Heita, N. C, Near Postofflce.

LATEST designs in

Monuments, Statuary, TomMones,

CurMug. Vases, etc.

AS LOW AS ANY DEALER.

--AT-

ewelrybtore,
HENDERSON, N. C.

and Eve
.

Glasve which I carry in k arc",1 1

Attention, PropertF Owners!

Insure Your Property Against

Cyclones and Tornadoes.
O

1 am prepared to issue policies again-d- .

Tornadoes, Cyclones and Wind .Storms, atw tuimvmnc kmv iHiex, viz :
On dwellings 5 3.00 per $1,000 for 1 year,

0 00 3 vears.

C,V.?.R ...?UR'INSUKAXCE AGENT,
HKNDEUSON. N. C.

Paint Your House
The best is always the cheapest. l's

Benj. Moore & Co.'s

PAINTS

The bent woods on the market. We keep
nice Hue of this paint in stock, and guai"- -

antee every gallon we sell to uive satisfac
Hon or will your iiount tree or
cost to you. YYe carry a complete line of

Pore Colors Ground in Oil;

also Oils, Varnishes, Drushes, &c, &c.
Call aud get our prices liefore buying.

Very Itespectfully,

Jno. W. Anderson & Co.,
Opposite The Dank of Henderson,

HENDERSON, X. C.

W. W. l'ARKER, Drujorist.

HENDERSON', X. C,

Dealer In

Perfumery.Soaps' Hair, Tooth and
Ball Brosnes, Cigars, Ac.

FRESH LOT OF CANDIES JUST IX

Prescriptions Carefully Coisonniel,

At all hours, day or night,
filec. t1- -: 1.1

-- NINTH YEAR OF PUBUCATION-THA- Q

R. MANNING,
Owner and Editor.

Betoted to the Ixdcstuial, EDUC-

Ational and material welfare
of Vance County and North

Carolina.

ublished at the live and growing town
of Henderson, in the centre of the

Famous Yellow Tobacco District.

A weekly resume of the News, IIu mor an

General Topics of the Day.

Puelished every Thursday Morning

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One eopy one year,

" " 6 months, .75
- ..V)

W )nctn a 1 1 vn anwnf nnil Korrpsnondent
at every postofflce in Vance and adjoining
ountie. Write for terms.

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
We Invite contributions on all subjects of

local and general interest ; views and state-
ments upon Biatters of public concern orig-
inal poems, essays, critiques, etc.

One side of the paper, only, must be wri-te- n

on and the real name of the writer ac-

company the contribution. No attention
will be paid to anonymous letters.

The editor disclaims all responsibility
for the views or statements of correspon-
dentsand reserves the right at all times to
revise or reject any article lie may think
proper.

Address all communications to
COLD LEAF. Henderson, N. C

TIIUttSIAY,.U LV 'J4, 18!H.

LET IS HAVE MORE LOCAL PI! IDE.

Now that the figures of our local

census takers have been made public

and the result has been so gratifying,
we want to take courage and go for-

ward with renewed energy and greater
determination to make even a better
showing at the completion of the cen-

sus of 1900. During the last decade
we have increased our lobulation very

satisfactorily, and have seen our indus-

trial enterprises very largely devcloied.
At present it is almost impossible to

rent a dwelling notice of any preten
sions desirably located and within

easy access to the business part of
town. This fact demonstrates more

forcibly than any words we might use,

the material progress our town has

nade. Let us unite now in theeffoit
to push every opportunity for improve-

ment and we may lc sure of not only
" holding our own," but of continuing
to far outstrip our neighbors as wc have

done in recent years. Wc possess a
location favorable to all kinds of manu-

facturing. Our shipping facilities are
excellent, and our mechanics are com-

posed of the best elements of American
citizenship. Strikes and disturbances
are unknown among them fur they arc
temperate and full of enterprise. Many
of them own their homes and are rap-

idly arriving at the condition known as
"comfortably situated."

The town has grown in population,
doubling itself in the last five years,
while its manufacturing enterprises and
industries of all kinds have been great-

ly increased. Wc not only have more
people but we have more means of
support for them. Thus it will be seen
that circumstances clearly indicate an
era of prosperity in store for Hender-
son. The Goli Leak rejoices in this
state of affairs and desires to add its
help in furthering the accomplishment
of that end. With this view of the
case, we have been comparing our
town with its neighbors to see if we

could derive any assistance applicable
to our purpose. We congratulate our
fellow citizens upon the favorable com-

parison we have made. We have
found much of which to be prouil and
wc are proud of our many marks of
superiority. Vet we find we are L-

amentably deficient in some things in
which they are strong.

We are lacking in that spirit of har-

mony, that getting together and con-

cert of action that should characterize
the citizens of a truly progressive and
prosperous town. It is not an agreeable
thing to say this and such an admis-

sion publicly made is done in a spirit
of kindness and with the hope that it
may do good. That there is too much
of factional feeling ia certain quarters
we all know. Hut, gentlemen, this
sort of thing will not do. Henderson
has already suffered greatly from it anil
with the competition we have all around
us we must change our tactics. A
different line of policy and action must
be pursued. Self interest, aye, self
preservation, demands it. Will we

realize this fact and act upon it then,
or will we continue as we have hereto-
fore done to too great an extent, every
man for himself and against every
Other man and enterprise that did not
seem specially calculated to put money
in the pockets of certain individuals
and no one else ? This is plain talk
but it is the truth, and the time has
come for us to talk plain. The pub-

lic good demands it, and the sooner
we as a people realize the error of our
way the better ft will be lor all con-

cerned.

Let us look well to the interests of
our town in all things. What con-

cerns one concerns all. It is impossi-

ble to benefit one class without bene-

fitting others. If it does not come di-

rectly it must come indirectly. This
is the way to look r.t it,and taking this
yiew of the situation, as a community

COfttUUPTHKJ COUGH OR COLD

DROUCHiTis Throat Affection.

SCROFULA "Wasting cfFlosh
Or mnjf DUeae where the Throat and Lungm
mre Inflamed, Xacfc of Strength or Xerom
Power, you can. bo relieved and Cured 6y

K1UIL8IIKI.
PURE CODLIVER OIL

With Hypophosphites.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Aik for Beott't Emulilon. and let no ex-

planation or oUieitation induce you to
aeorpi substitute.

Sold by all Druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, N.Y.

Mrs. JOE PERSON'S REMEDY.

THE GREAT BLOOD
:- -: PURIFIER. :- -:

Dr. J. H. McAden's Opinion.
1 consider Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy the

finest blood purifier that is on the market
to-da- y. .1. IL McAden.

Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 15th, 1889.

Mrs. .Toe Persoiis Remedy will
('lire KlieiiiuariNMi and Skin

Eruptions.
Oxford, S. C, July ikss.

Mrs. Joe Person Madam: As I have
been very much benefitted by the use of
your Remedy, 1 think it mv duty to testify
to the same. I have for some time past
been troubled with Rheumatism, and also
an eruption of the skin on the chest and
shoulders which was very annoying. 1
used your Remedy, and have been entirely
cured of the skin disease, and very much
relieved of the Rheumatism. I take great
pleasure in recommending it to the public.

Respectfully,
Geo. B. Eeavis.

Judge Shepherd's Opinion.
Washington. N. C.

Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy has leen used
by a member of my family, and the result
has been very beneficial. I believe it to be
a good medicine.

James E. Shepherd.
Mrs. Brown, the case alluded to in Judge

Shepherd's testimonial, says :

It is with pleasure 1 add my grateful tes-
timony to the hosts of witnesses who have
attested the virtues of Mrs. Joe Person's
great Remedy. After years of debility and
suffering, it has proven to me the best of
tonics and blood purifiers. An obstinate,
irritable ulcer on my ankle, from which 1
suffered agony for years, seems to have
healed entirely and healthfully under its
puruying ettects, and my general health
nas greatly improved.

Mrs. S. T. Brown.

tabor1 Feme liea
louishurg, x. a

-- o-

Fall session begins September 3rd, 1890.
Full and strong faculty. Special advan-
tages offered in vocal and instrumental
music, art and elocution. Due prominence
Riven to study of English and the Bible.
Charges to suit tlie times. Apply for cat-
alogue to S. 1). BAGLEY, A. M.,

July 10-- 2 1. President.

MIDDLEBURG HISH SCHOOL,

MIDDLEBUPtG. X. C,
O

Is a school established for the purpose of
preparing boys for college, or the business
pursuits of life. Fine location. Religious
influence good. Xo liquors old in the
place. Tuition &1.50 to ..v ;or month
in English. Languages 7j ceni , per month,
extra. For further information, address

Jrl. S. PICKETT,
PKINCIPAL.

oypi uaiuiii.
The Fall Term Opens Sept. 4th . Tuition $30.

Four regular courses of study, Classical,
Philosophical, Literary, Scientific.

Special courses in Chemistry, Civil and
Electrical Engineering, Pharmacy and
other studies.

Separate schools of Law and Medicine,
whose students may attend the University
lectures. Address

Hon. KEMP P. BATTLE, LL. D.,

. President, Chapel. Him., N. C.

FOR SALE!
Valuable Real Estate in toe Town of

Henderson.

One House and Lot
On Rowland street ; good neighborhood ;
six rooms ; all necessary out-hous- ; uood
well of water ; now occupied by Mr. II. A.
Bullock.

One Vacant Lot
adjoining same, upon which is a good
stables. An elegant building lot.

One House and Lot ;
four rooms ; good kitchen ; good well
water ; on Rowland street ; occupied by E.
D. Mitchell. This lot has stables.
Four-roo- m House & Lot
and all necessary out-hous- es ; situated ou
Rowland street, adjoining that now occu-
pied by E. D. Mitchell. Has good well
water.

One Lot
upon which is a good tenant house adjoin-
ing the above, together with five other va-
cant lots in the same neighborhood.

One Brick House
on Orange street ; four rooms : now occu-
pied by W. S. Walden.

One House and Lot
on Orange street ; six rooms ; now occu-
pied by J. B. Tucker.

One Brick House
on Orange street ; four rooms ; now occu- -

One House and Lot !

on Orange street ; six rooms : occupied lvTom Taylor. j

Two Lots
in rear of the last three mentioned, on
each of which is a good tenement houe.

Two Houses and Lots
on Cemetery street, with four rooms each. ,'

Also a Good Farm I

miles from Henderson. Has an excellent
nouse or seven rooms, in large grove on
Eublic roads. Is a very fine tobacco

good harn for flua out-inn-. ... '
Uining about 200 acres ; good water and
out-hous-

All the above property will be sold fordivision among the heirs of Mrs. M W
Rowland, deceased. Terms to suit pur-
chasers. For further information nnnlv tn
Mr. Ishain l!. Rowlanrf tJ iia,.H,.xrC, or the undersigned. Wilson. N. C. '

A. vt . ROWLAND.Atfyfor Mr. M. W. Rowland, dee'd.

P. WYCKOFF'S

j spectacle indeed. It is said they will
have no more negro class orators at
Harvard.

Commenting on Senator Vance's
letter and the position he takes with
regard to th: Sub-treasu- ry Bill, the
Madison Leader says :

In letting the farmers know just how
he stands, Senator Vance shows him
self more worthy of their support than

Ii hT,?!d .'!p! i

uxu iuc .nil iaiivt-- iu Ktuic 111s ic- -

election. Down with time-serve- rs and
up with men of principle and honesty

men who will not sell their birfh- -

right for a mess of pottage. Right or
j wrong, the farmers will applaud the
honest letter of Zeb Vance.

Says one of our State exchanges :

j We warn every true Democrat to
j be on his guard; there are heavy
j
'
breakers ahead, which may engulf the
party in the whirlpool of political

. disaster.
However true this may-b- e it is well

enough for every Democrat so be fully
alive and zealous contending for party
success and intellectual supremacy.
We can not afford to become careless
from over confidence.

"He who by the plow would thrive
must either" sell or manufacture the
implement until this abominable rob-

ber tariff tax is done away with. It is

only the manufacturers and unscrupu-
lous speculators who are "protected"
in their unholy schemes of robbery,

j that grow rich in this country. It is

not the farmers certainly.

A writer in the Bellefontaine

(Ohio) Examiner says :

Rev. Thomas Dixon, of New York,
gave the editor of the Mail and Ex-
press of that city, a well-merite- d cas- -

j tigation from his pulpit recently,
for his rancor and venom against
the unveiling of the Lee monument.
We have a few one-hors- e aditors here
at home who deserve the same thing.

Says the Milton Advertiser, and we

agree with it entirely :

We hojie Hon. F. M. Simmons will
receive the Democratic nomination
for Congress in the Black District. He
deserves it and can, we think, make
the strongest fight of any Democrat in
the district.

Capt. W. H. Kitchin announces
his withdrawal as a candidate tor the
Democratic nomination for Congress
from this District. This leaves the
contest practically between Simmons
and Mewborne, the latter the Alliance
candidate.

Gov. Fowle has commissioned Mr.

Julian S. Carr, of Durham, paymaster
of the State Guard, with the rank of
Colonel. Mr. Carr will wear his new
honors Well and worthily. Col. Carr,
we salute you.

Mark this fact : Of the three Re-

publican members of Congress from
North Carolina, two, Grower and
Cheatham, voted for the Force Bill.
But neither will have opportunity of
voting for any sort of bill in the next
Congress.

Ex-Preside- nt Hays is worth nearly
a million dollars. Exchange.

He wasn't worth a cent as a Presi-
dent. Bellefontaine Examiner.

PROPRIETORS.

OAK RIDGE INSTITUTE StluiISI!
This school i situiUed luono of the most healthful
section of the South. It ii tho laixest PirateSchool in North CHrolirm. 267 students duringyear just closed. Full Cournea for preparation for
College. Teaching. Music Bookkeeping. Pcnman-hi- p.

Shorthand. Telegraphy, Typewriting. Send,
uuiui jnusiniieij uauuogue Aaartmz

PRINCIPALS, OAK RIDGE, N. C.

HARDWARE!
We keep adding to our almost complete

stock of hardware both

Gasoline M Wood Coot Stoves,

Bogies, Road Carts

AND

TJUILDERn (SUPPLIED
iL ILDER0 OITPPLIEU.

e mean what we say. and say we cansave you money on anything in our line.In addition to our large stock of above, wehave the agency for the

NEW NO. 0

Heeler and Wilson sewiic Machine

and ask all to come and sec them. Best in
the world.

Jno. W. Anderson & Co.,
Opposite The Bank of Henderson,

HENDERSON, N. C. I

jJKJzy
MX--M

SOLID and HEAVY PLATED SILVERWARE of MANY KINDS and NOVELT1E

You will be surprised to see how cheap you en purchase in the jewelry linein fact, I endeavor to sell all goods in my line '

AT REDUCED HATKH
Le Mare's Kock and Crystal Spectacles

I l.n Vine , .L.- - .uw unii iun aifu thh, vry CMlf-ap- .

With an experience of forty (40) yearn I mn n'r I can suit vou WATCHES
AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

THE NASH COUNTY RAILKOAI).

Henderson votes on the Henderson
& Nashville railroad in a few days.
We take it for granted that the vote
will be a large majority in favor of the
road. We cannot conceive the possi-

bility of a people who are so largely
interested in the road, indeed, upon
the building of which the future pros-

perity of their town depends, being so
unwise as to vote against it. One
thing they may rest assured of, the
time has come when men are not going
to haul tobacco twenty-fiv- e miles on
wagons when they can send it on a
railroad, and if a railroad is not fur-

nished them to take their tobacco di-

rect to Henderson, it will go some-
where else. Nashville Argonaut.

It affords us great pleasure to be
able to inform our esteemed contem-
porary that the election was held Mon-

day, and resulted in favor of subscrip-

tion. The people of Henderson know
what is best for them and their town
and they do not propose to take a back-

ward step. Forward is the watchword
and the Nash county railroad will be

built.

There is something sweetly touch-

ing and beautiful in the recent mar-

riage of Mr. William Jordan, of Law-rencebur- g,

Indiana, and Miss Mary
Kepner, of Cincinnati, after an en-

gagement of thirty years. When the
war broke out Jordan enlisted and was

badly wounded. He was the only
support of his mother and dutiful and
faithful son that he was he preferred
to sacrifice his own happiness that he
might minister to the wants and com-

forts of the woman who was first of all
others to him. Maimed and reduced
to poverty his marriage was postponed
and now after the lapse of more than
a quarter of a century Mr. Jordan and
his sweetheart who has all these long
years remained true to her first love
have been rewarded for their patient
waiting by a happy union of hearts
and hands at the marriage altar. It
is needless to say that the man who
was so good to his mother will be good
to the woman who has become his
wife.

The Iaksville Gazette points out
'a fact to which we would direct the

u""" a weekly newspaper published
in that very delightful and growing
mountain town Hendersonville. It is

and managed by Paul Jones,
late oi the Randleraan Guide, and it
presents not only a very beautiful ty- - i

pographical appearance, but also a j

bright and newsy make-up- . We have
very pleasant recollections of our visit
to Hendersonville at the time the Press
Association met there and have al-

ways watched with interest whatever
affected the material welfare and pros-
perity of her people. The Gold Leaf
wishes the Western Guide the fullest !

i

measure of success.

Miss Annie Felton Reynolds, the
first female graduate of the Boston
Dental College, has received her di- -'

ploma.

A7 DOLLAB 'SAVED

IS A DOLLAR MADE !

It requires no fine mathematica
calculation to prove this, nor does it
require any oft-tol- d tale to impress
upon the minds of those who trade at

Thomson's -:- - Store !

How it is done. They know that
they make money by buying their
goods there, because they save money
by so doing. Buying in large quanti-- :
ties (some lines of goods in car load
lots) and paying the cash down gives
me a decided advantage and leing sat-
isfied with a small margin of profit I

can and will sell goods at a ;

SAVING IN COST,
To the purchaser. I carry a large and
complete line of everything usually
found in a

General Mertfise Store,

stirring man, and has already had j attention ot our Democratic Alliance
valuable experience as an Immigration j friends, when it says:
Agent, having been engaged in this j The National Republican party is
line of work for several vears past, j basing sanguine hopes upon what it
Quite a number of people and no deems the Probable result of Alliance

policy m the South. Republicans insmall amount of capital and nidus- - ountv are countjng aid an(J
tries of various kinds have been in- - comfort from that organization; and
duced to seek homes and investment we believe an infernal scheme has al- -

in the State through his agency. Mr. reay been concocted at Republican
headqa"s to debauch the AllianceHarrell is a tireless worker, full of and thus destroy Southern solidity,energy and industry, ,s a loyal son of Nor is this opinio--

n

simply speculativ
North Carolina, devoted to her inter- - There are' numerous "straws" which
ests and would do good and lasting i plainly show the direction in which
service if elevated to a position of this j the wind is Wowing. And in all pos-kin- d

where his field of operation would
sible earnestness we warn our friends
of the Alliance to guard zealously thebe larger and his means of carrymg purity of their Ed?Ilf lest the

out the work greater. We suggest the ; trail of the Republican serpent pollutes
name of Mr. Harrell because he would the atmosphere of their Paradise, and
make an active and efficient Commis-- 1

make thorns of discord grow where
sioner of Immigration and one whose in!y. fraSrft owers of peace and

. ! patriotism bloom,
good work might be seen in every por- - j

tion of North Carolina. j We have received the
The 'Carthage Blade repeats our j

sentiments exactly when it says
Every good hearted and honest citi- -

zen in North Carolina, be he a Demo-ie(iite- d

And can offer greater inducements to
the public than ever before. Two
store rooms full of a nice, Iresh and
seasonable stock, embracing

lRY ft ODDS, fiKOCEKIES,
--L'KY UOODS, UROCE1UES,

BOOTS, SHOES,
Hats, Clotlini, Mateo, Ciprsj

AND ALL KINDS OF

Farmers' Supplies
Snjrar, offee, Molasses, Symps,

Cheese, Butter, Cales, Crackers,

Ifeal, "Plour, T ard,Meat, llleal, .Flour, Lard,

H. THOMASON,

crat or Republican, admires the hon
esty oi Zeb B. Vance. It makes us
fighting mad to see him attacked by
a carpet-bagg- er from Pennsylvania,
and a demagogue from North Carolina.
We want the Senator to come among
us. The great popular heart is all
right.

The New York World says that
Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., is a second
Demosthenes that he is an exclama-
tion point in appearance and not much
for good looks, but when he comes to
tell what he knows about his subject,
he can discount all the others. This
distinguished young North Carolinian
has made quite a reputation since he
has been North.

tontrat-- nifty Im nmdrf.T I IS MlWIWillC


